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-state ment of faith This magazine is dedicated to three principal reference points of
the Christian faith:
1. The centrality of the gospel of Jesus Christ: The gospel
centers on the person and work of Jesus Christ in history. Its principal modes of expression are those of law and covenant. In Jesus
Christ God"s final verdict on man has been rendered. and therefore
the gospel anticipates fully God"s decision in the final judgment. It
is the window through which ail life and history is to be seen and
understood.
2. The authority. sufficiency. and clarity of the Bible: The Bible
is exclusively authoritative in ail matters of faith and practice.
While its writers reflect their respective contemporary world
views. these do not compromise the integrity of their witness.
While we admit that ail Scripture does not enjoy uniform clarity.
we affirm that the Bible is essentially clear in its centr'ai message
- the gospel of Jesus Christ.
3. The priesthood of all believers: The gospel, through the Scriptures. is the central means by which God expresses himself in the
world, and constitutes the basis on which ail Christian fellowship
is built. We believe that true fellowship is. best expressed and
preserved in a congregational setting . The primary purpose of
church government is the orderly preservation. teaching. and promotion of the gospel message on the sole authority of Scripture
alone. and we affirm all forms of government that prove compatible with this objective.
Our support of these objectives is without antagonism or prejudicial exclusiveness toward any individual or group. We feel a
kinship with all who have embraced the good news of the cross.
regardless of human distinctions such as race, color. denominational ties or forms of church government.
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-ed itor ial-- --The Apostle Paul evidently had an immensely
creative mind. We so often find him grappling with
language to express the big ideas that occupy his
thoughts. He is free in his use of metaphors to
picture things divine. The Gentiles are a wild olive
shoot (Rom 11 : 17). The Holy Spirit is a down
payment guaranteeing our inheritance (Eph 1: 14). __
Christ's death was the payment of redemption
money to secure our freedom (1 Pe 1: 18.19). Paul,/
constantly using analogies to convey spiritual truths.
One of his startling figures of speech is his
statement to the Philippian believers. "Our
citizenship is in heaven" (Php 3:20). What a
remarkable statement! Does God really keep civil
records. membership inventories and the like? What
does it mean to have one's citizenship in heaven?
Allow me to suggest three things. ~Jr.st. it means
that as far as God is concerned. beayeo is where we
l;lelQJJ.g. He has no doubt about it. From his point of
view he's counting on us having one of those
mansions up yonder. He is not awaiting a future time
when a decision is to be made about where we really
belong. For the person who distrusts self. and turns
wholly to Jesus for salvation. there is no question
where he is to spend eternity.
Second, and this is the primary meaning of the
Ap-0sti€'5 statement in its context. ~avingJ1e&}l£J)ly
··
ci):·i.zenship nie9_n. _~J h~! we are_to. live ln. acco.manc"'j
with the place where we belong . Paul exhorts hi~
reade rs ·nof-to- live ·as "enemies of the cross of
Christ" (3: 18). Christians are not to have their minds
on "earthly things" (3 : 19).
The world looks on appalled when members of a
royal family neglect their breeding away from home.
And God expects his citizens. even though they be
away from home at the present. to live up to the
standards of the place where their citizenship is held.
It is a serious matter to hold a passpOI:tw.bos e-co.at
of arms~the lion of the tribe of Judah" (Rev 5:5).
ana-wtrose tounffyTs ··-Mount Zion .... the heavenly
Jerusalem. the city of the living God " (Heb 12:22).
And fjo.aLIY. to be a citizen of heaven surely must
mean th~t God intend~tn~take_us..tQ.th.e..JlJg__ce .Qfj>us
citizenship. Who could bear to never see the place
where one truly belongs? God plans to gather his
citizens and take them to dwell eternally in his
presence.
Friends. our citzenship is in heaven. Herein is
reason for joy. today and every day.
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Calvary
Revisited
Calvin W. Edwards
Easter is the time when the eyes. minds and hearts
of the Church . and even the world beyond. are turned
toward Calvary . It is a time for reflection, examination
and celebration. It speaks to us of the greatest
sacrifice of all time. It pictures to all who will behold
the ugly seriousness of sin and the beautiful willingness of One who was prepared to bear its penalty. It
also draws us away from our ordinary worlds to contemplate One who has power over death . who has risen
from the grave and who is exalted and glorified at the
right hand of God.
Jesus Christ is the center of all Christian doctrine. He
is ever to b~QS1imp..Qrtarit_f_E~;_tj_Q Cl_U~jiyg~ As We
consider the life of our Savior we notice the strange
fact that the most significant point in his life was his
death! Unlike all other great men in history. Jesus
accomplished his greatest work as he died . For this
reason the cross of Christ is the central hub around
which all other aspects of Christianity find their
position.

To take the cross from the Christian is like taking
oxygen from the atmosphere . Tb.e c;IQ~Jrin~.Qt~alyati9n
s~..Q~JQ.11.§_the...roost..impm:tant doctrine to any persc;m.
for it answers the crucial questions of life. Since it is at
the cross that Jesus-~pfbvides~ · salvation for .s!.J
humankind, that ancient object of torture and crucifixion is to become the special object of contemplation
for the Christian.

The Cross and Salvation
The cross undergirds every aspect of salvation.
Justification. or forgiveness. is founded upon the cross
for there our Savior paid the penalty for our sins and
met the full requirements of the law.
Regeneration. or the new birth. finds its roots in the
cross too. Jesus spoke to Nicodemus about the new
birth and its importance for those who would follow
him . Although he had not yet gone to the cross. he
pointed out that the eternal life which came to the person who was born again would come as a result of his
•
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being lifted up (Jn 3: 14. 15). When Jesus spoke of a11
men being drawn to him as he was lifted up (Jn 12:32).
he referred to the cross. His sacrificial death is the
divine means to attract people to himself. I{ men will
not be impres~ed by the cross of Calvary. Go~ no
~other resource to attract.
..,. Sanctification. or "the Christian life. also has its
foundation in the cross. What Jesus is. he beckons us
to become. The Christian life is not one of stagnation .
There is progress and forward movement. Obedience
to God'·s commandments is rendered with all the ability
that can be mustered. But even this day-by-day
struggle is not one which leaves behind the cross. The
~reat deed that Christ did for~__is tg~.P.!Lt~-~t
fDrCeruT motivation for us towork for him and ~o strive
otieafehce.
his--<•·· ··to 6f111gnTrTiglorY we -see1n«:i-crupTicate
·.. ····
..,.,_.,,,----- - - ·
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Since it is at the cross that Jesus
provides salvation for all humankind,
that ancient object of torture and
crucifixion is to become the special
object of contemplation for the
Christian.
Paul says that sin will. no longer have dominion over
the Christian because he is not under law but under
grace (Rom 6: 14). Since the cross is the most powerful
demonstration of God's grace. the cross is the means
God uses to smash the power of sin in our lives. As we
see the magnitude of God's love for us and the horror
of what sin did to the incarnate Son of God, we feel
ashamed and hate sin. Just as one would never frame
the knife that slew one's mother. we cannot give honor
to the sin which slew our Savior. It is as impossible to
take the cross away from salvation as it is to remove
heat from fire.
Jesus' Self-Giving
When Jesus died it was not as a deluded false
prophet. It was not as a mere human who could not
control his own fate. It was not simply as one who had
fallen victim to a corrupt judicial system. Jesus died
9ecause he chose to lay down his life.
We come into the world and we must die. but Jesus
came into the world in order that he might die. This he
did of his own will because it was a crucial part in the
plan of salvation that God had designed to accomplish
the redemption of mankind. When every other person
was crucified in Palestine it was because they were. by
that time. in the hands of the Roman or Jewish
officials and were no longer in control of their own
destiny. But not so with Jesus. he came into this world
that he might give his life a ransom for many
(Mk 10:45).
The Cross Is Filled with Miracle
It was a miracle that what appeared to be the.end of
an ill-fated religious movement was in fact the beginning of Christianity - the greatest religious force
the world has ever seen. It was a miracle that the
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death of a king should establish his kingdom. l~a
miracle that Jesus sh011!d 11se.h.is..cr.ass.as...a.t.brone and
t'rom there dispense forgiveness an,d....eterna.Llifi:to
those who would receive it.
-Perhaps ffiegreatest""miracle of the cross is the way
in which it turns everything that we do for God into a
response to his initial love for us. It is impossible to do
sqmething for God before he first loved us. The father
meets the servile confession of the wayward prodigal
with such an overwhelming flood of affection and
acceptance that the son cannot plead for forgiveness
before he is already forgiven by the father. All that the
sOn plans to say in order to move the father's heart to
accept him is smothered in the fullness of the warm
embrace with which he is met. It is indeed a miracle
how God can turn the darkest hour of earth's history
into its brightest day. Oh the miracle of free life flowing from the death of One who is bound to the old
rugged cross!
./ /
The Cross and the Old Testament
Isaiah is often called the gospel prophet. and in his
picture of the Suffering Servant of chapter 53. Christians have long seen a picture of Jesus Christ and his
atoning sufferings. It seems that the inspired prophet
of 61d here catches a deep insight into the character of
the One who would be the savior of Israel. He repeatedly returns to the theme of One who suffers for
his people:
"Surely he took up our infirmities and carried our sorrows.
yet we considered him stricken by God, smitten by him. and
11fflicted. But he was pierced for our transgressions. he was
(:rushed for our iniquities; the punishment that bought us peace
yvas upon him. and by his wounds we are healed. We all. like
sheep. have gone astray. each of us have turned to his own way;
and the Lord has laid on him the iniquity of us all. .. .lt was the
Lord's will to crush him and cause him to suffer. and though the
l,ord makes his life a guilt offering, he will see his offspring and
prolong his days. and the will of the Lord will prosper in his
hand. After the suffering of his soul. he will see the light of life
and be satisfied; by his knowledge my righteous servant will
justify many. and he will bear their iniquities."
)
(Is 53:4-6, 10,11)

Here is the One who will die for the sins of his pea ... _ .
who will become a sin offering. who will become a
substitute in the place of the nation. and who will bear
the penalty due all people. The New Testament. after
the ¢ross-resurrection event. affirms the same great
truth. "God made him [Christ] ~Jlad_.D..O..filD to be sin
for us. so that in him we might become the
righteousness of God " (2 Car 5:21 ). This is the gospel in
summary. and we find it traced in principle in the Old
Testament.

His sacrificial death is the divine
means to attract people to himself.
Numbered with Transgressors
There is another aspect of Isaiah's prophetic passage
which is of special interest. for it is the portion which
we see fulfilled so precisely at Golgotha. The prophet
says. "he poured out his life unto death. and was
numbered with the transgressors" (Is 53: 12). It is true
that J4!sus was ever the friend of sinners. one quick to

accept the unacceptable and to love the unlovely. Jesus
acknowledged the charge, "This man receives sinners
and eats with them" (Lk 15:2). But to be numbered
with the transgressors means more than simply to
associate with and befriend sinners. It means to be
treated as a traos~or. to be identified totally-With
those who have brokfilLthe.Jaw~·--·~··-~-·~
From Pilate's haii- a procession makes its way in
dreary fashion ·up Calvary's hill. Jesus strains and
collapses under the weight of the cross for he carries

And the victory of Easter Sunday is a
victory in which we share. For when
Christ was raised from the dead, so
too were we.
(

on his shoulders a much heavier burden - the sins of
e world. Eventually the procession reaChesthe
'-appointed place of execution and the creator of the
world is subjected to the most cruel death at the hands
of those whom he created in love. and returned to
redeem .
And it is here that the words of the prophet are
fulfilled. Now. as he dies the death of a common
criminal surrounded by two thieves and a jeering mob.
Jesus Christ is indeed numbered with the transgressors. Jesus himself foretold this gloomy scene
using the words of the prophet: "It is written: 'And he
was numbered with the transgressors': and I tell you
that this must be fulfilled in me" (Lk 22:37).

The penalty for the sins of the world was paid on that
dark Friday afterno·on. Gad ever invites us to accept
that payment on our behalf an d to thereby enferl nto
life eternal. - ·--- -1

The Resurrection
All the benefits of this self-sacrifice of our Savior and
Lord are guaranteed to us because of his resurrection.
There was an old-style black preacher who was giving
his Easter sermon . He lingered for some time describing the mockery of a trial that Jesus received. the
agony and shame of his crucifixion. the callousness of
those responsible. the fear and wonder of the
onlookers. But through his graphic portrayal of those
tragic scenes from Easter Friday he would interject.
"It's Friday. but Sunday's a-cornin'. " His sermon concluded as he left behind the darkness of Friday and
brought his congregation into the brilliance of resurrection Sunq,ay with a climactic repetition of his catch
phrase. "'lt's:Priday. but Sunday's a-comin'."
Friends. Sunday has come . Je$us broke the bands of
death. destroyed its power and came forth from the
grave victorious over the powers of evil. Herein is our
justification assured . "He [Christ] was delivered over to
death for our sins and was t aised to life for our
justification" (Rom 4:25). It is Christ's loyalty even
unto death (Php 2:8,9) and his victory over the grave
that makes his sacrifice effective for Christians. A
defeated savior is no savior. A dead Messiah is no
messiah. " If Christ has not been raised, your faith is
futile: you are still in your sins " (2 Car 15: 17).
And the victory of Easter Sund:ay is a victory in which
we share. For when Cllris.t was raised from the dead,
so tQowere we. "You have been raised with Christ. set
your hearts on things above. wh~re Christ is seated at
the right hand of God" (Col 3: 1). 1:n an even more daring
statement. the Apostle Paul de~lares. "Qod raised us
ue with Chr~t and seated us wit h him in tll~ he~v.enly
realms in Christ Je~:. (Eph 2:6)., Think of that. foJ::.tlle
person Qf_.fgith God already CQ.~§j~er::~~JJim or her as
being seated in . h~-a~~Q-~it!J. J.es:us himself! o.ur salvatipn is thauui:e..• ~~"'Y~~-~!f.e99Y C3_[~~d.

The Cosmos at the Cross
Here Christ was ..tr.e,gted as we cte~e.rve.d~th..aLv.ve
might be treated as . he alOQ.e ... 9~.erves . Th.ere
Calvary we see a mm1ifrure drama ofthe destiniesof
t~~~ t1oi~ wod d dyJD.9 2a-v_i~fr. -dY!f!9 sair:ifii] .[!
dying sinner.
,~ - lt is Jesus who splits the world in two. On one side
'~t. ~ those who reject the sacrifice of the central figure.
and on the other side are those who joyfully receive the
free gift of eternal life and hear the words of the
Savior. " You shall be with me in paradise."
Conclusion
Calvary contained three crosses and all three speak
This Easter should be a time to recollect the true
to us down through the centuries. One is the cross of significance of the atoning work ~f Jesus Christ. Its imredemption. another the cross of reception, and yet
portance is not connected witt\ chocolate eggs and
another the cross of rejection. The invitation comes to furry pink bunnies. It is something much more prous to receive the acquittal that is made available by the
found than that. It is something much more important
grace of God through his unspeakable gift at Calvary. It to the universe, something much more importailt to
cannot be bought or earned for God's love is not for
us. Easter is the time when Christians specially recall
sale. But he generously offers his very own righteous
their monumental debt to their Lord who staggered up
life and his atoning death to us.
Calvary's hill carrying their burdens.
He who receives this gift has eternal life and a
At Calvary we see that Jesus gave of himself for the
posffive assurance m the Judgmenr:--vq::a~~ narrqgW~ll transgressions of others. That hijs_sacrific;e w.asJ:Ql]lme ii I parcrdtS'e,-~s.alO Jesus_---~ffiere is no uncertainty P-lete. That there is nothing else that we can add to the
wfffi God s g1'ffS:'B-uf anyone· can reject the goodness of glorious work he has done. That bis victory over death
God as did the unrepentant thief. His destiny shouts a was our victory. and that death is but a sleep for those
warning down throughout history that to reject the
who are in him. That any may cotne and gather at the
Gospel incarnate is to receive eternal damnation.
foot of 'the cross and receive tt)e benefits he freely
A_t Calvary one man ~~? d.'iillilJ.9L Sin, another dying distributes to those who will believe. J..Oat while WE
to sin. and the third was dying in sin. When Jesus died rp.ay live in a world of Fridays. hj? resurrec!ion
'fc)i='Sfn in ourpTucewnat a frageCly fo die in our own sin . promise~- us th~t a gloriou2 S.IJ_rlft.~is~ ~~~r.Q.i~'.
D
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the resurrection. glorification. hell. etc .. have already
happened with Christ . He experienced each of these in
his earthly existence . He is the eschatos.
Now the beauty of it is that the outcome of these
last day events can be determined for us ahead of time.
if we accept Christ the eschatos in the present. By participating in Christ we participate in final events. Incredibly, our future has already been lived in the past.
Christ the eschatos who lived two thousand years ago
lived our future . The future has already (in a limited
sense) happened.
Thus the believer can have the assurance right now
that he will come from the grave in the future resurrection day because he now holds onto Christ the resurrection. The believer can already know that he will survive the great tribulation because he rests in Christ
who has passed through Gethsemane. The believer can
at this very moment know he will be glorified because
he has accepted the ascended Lord.
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Justification and Judgment

What Diff ere nee
Does It Make?
Smuts van Rooyen
Last month we argued that the New Testament does
not view the eschatos (literally "the last thing") simply
as the second coming, sd that eschatology becomes the
study of the events surrounding the return of Christ.
The eschatos in its primary sense is neither a thing nor
a day, but a person. Christ himself is the eschatos. • As
the fulfillment of the Old Testament eschatological
hopes. his whole life frorln the stable in Bethlehem forward is the last thing. Eschatology then includes the
birth. life. death. resurrection. ascension and second
coming of Christ . Eschartology therefor~ looks to the
future but also to the past.
We have asked the question. "What?"" Now we ask
the practical question, ··so what?"' What difference
does it make how one defines eschatology? Are we not
just rearranging the same old furniture in the same old
room? We believe that our definition has enormous
practical repercussions for the doctrinal structure and
life of the Church. We will look at three vital areas salvation. mission, and ethics - to illustrate the crucial
importance of the eschatological past for the future .
Salvation

Because Christ is the ~schatos it is possible for the
end to be reached (albeit in a limited way) before the
natural history of the planet comes to a close. In the
being of Christ the future is brought into the present.
Or to put it another way, all _future eschatological
events are merely a recapitulation, a repetition of the
history of Jesus. The great tribulation. the judgment.

.·

With regard to salvation one particular area deserves
special attention - the relation between justification
and the future judgment. Few issues have vexed the
Christian community more. Believers know that they
face a judgment in the future. They also know that
they have been justified. or. to use a synonym. acquitted. But what is the value of being acquitted if you
face the same music again? Is a Christian tried twice
for the same crimes? Are we now acquitted by grace
and then finally acquitted by works?
But such confusion is immediately dissipated when
justification is seen to be eschatological. In other
words. justification in Christ brings the last day judgment into the present. The believer is acquitted and
thus the outcome of the future judgment is settled
beforehand.
The Jews believed that there would be a great judgment in which men would be judged according to their
works. They held that it is only in the final judgme ~\
that God would render his verdict and decide ea J.,
man's destiny. But the New Testament writers
radically modified this doctrine. The realization that
Christ is the eschatos made an incalculable difference
to their judgment theology. It was possible to be acquitted ahead of time. It was no longer deemed
necessary to wait for the last day as Judaism believed.
This becomes clear in a passage such as Romans 5:9.
"Much more then. being now justified by his blood, we
shall be saved from wrath to come." In other words the
future day of judgment or wrath loses its sting
because of that which has happened in the present,
namely. justification. Justification is forward-looking.
Romans 8:33 asks. "Who shall lay anything to the
charge of God "s elect? It is God that justifieth."" To
paraphrase one could say, "If a person is already
justified by God, who would dare file a case against him
in the judgment?" There is no condemnation now for
those who are in Christ Jesus (Rom 8: 1).
From this we conclude that justification is not only a
sort of preliminary hearing that gets the believer off
the hook for the time being. Justification does not
merely forgive sins for now and leave the real business

of acquittal for later. No. what we have here is the real
thing. the actual acquittal that gets us to heaven.
Christ the eschatos has brought the future into the
present. Professor George Eldon Ladd gives this
magnificent summary:

only turmoil. uncertainty. yearning. fear . But if the
eschatological past remains in place. we need not fear.
"Therefore being justified by faith we have peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom 5: 1).

Justification is one of the blessings of the inbreaking of the
new age into the old . In Christ the future has become present:
the eschatological judgment has in effect taken place in history.
As the eschatological Kingdom of God is present in history in the
Synoptics. as the eschatological eternal life is present in Christ in
John . as the eschatological resurrection has already begun in
Jesus· resurrection . as the eschatological Spirit is given to the
Church in Acts (and in Paul). so the eschatological judgment has
already occurred in principle in Christ . and God has acquitted his
people . (A Theology of the New Testament. p. 443)

Mission
"And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in
all the world for a witness unto all nations; and then
shall the end come " (Mt 24:14) . From this verse the
basic mission of the Church may be derived - to
preach the good news of the kingdom.
But what is the kingdom? When is it ushered in? The
answers ,,given to questions such as these determine
the way a church defines its mission. Those churches
that have defined the kingdom as a future home for
the Jews have as their mission the gospel of dispensationalism. Others which believe that the Kingdom of
God has already come. and have no future dimension to
tbeir kingdom· eschatology, often have a social gospel
as their mission. Yet _others see the real kingdom as
finally arriving at the second coming and have a
futuristic warning message aimed at preparing people
for that event. Some groups. for example the Roman
Catholic church. view themselves as the Kingdom of
God and therefore have a sole goal of bringing people
into the " ark ...
The position of this paper is that the Kingdom of God
was inaugurated on earth and in history with the
coming of Jesus, and that it will be consummated at
the return of Christ. The Kingdom of God is therefore
really here. The Kingdom and the eschatos began
together when Christ came . The promise of the
Kingdom has been fulfilled in actuality. It does not
exist simply in the hearts of men. The special reign of
God on earth began with the arrival of the Messiah. He
drove out devils to prove that the kingdom had come in
history (Mt 12:28). Yet we await the time when the
realm of God will be added to the re.ign of God.
When this definition is accepted, then the mission of
the Church is to preach not simply the imminent future
but also the eschatological past. The kingdom is to be
preached in its fullness. No one phase is stressed to the
exclusion of another. The task is not simply to prepare
people to immigrate to heaven when Jesus comes. !21Jt
tp accept citizen~hip in the k i ngdo~e--.r49ht
LU?-'-Y· There is reason for great rejoicing even in the
present context because the groom is with us and
nobody fasts in his presence. We have found a fantastic
treasure in a field, it is ours . That treasure is the
Kingdom of God. It is here.
"And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached
for a witness unto all nations; then shall the end come"
(Mt 24: 14). According to this verse the final
eschatological message that is to usher in the second
advent already existed in history at the time of Jesus.
It did not come into being at the eM of time. Christ
calls it " this gospel of the kingdom ... Churches that
claim to have as thei r mission the preaching of some
kind of " final warning message " n~ed to take more
seriously the actual arrival of the kingdom. No
substitutes will do.
And what is the content of this gospel? It is nothing
le>ss than the things Jesus preached when he was on

The believer is acquitted and thus the
outcome of the future judgment is
settled beforehand.
This does. of course. raise questions about the final
judgment and its importance. What exactly happens
and what does not happen then? We start with the
latter. The decision as to whether or not a ,gerson_is
saved is not ma~_g the.re . That deciSTOr1haS al ready- peen
~~~J1- 5a.Ys. .. Hg thathatfJTf!e~ son -tiaih.Jlf,,e_j;je
(h;:;it hath not the Son hath..llQUife" (1 Jn 5:12). The
person holding the Son does not face a second verdict
yet to be rendered In the future (Jn '5:24f-tfiTs~judg
me nt does not:tffefef"ore.-rocus"o n giving the verdict.
It only reaffirms the past.
The task of this judgment is to give each person a
sentence or an award . First the wheat. the good fish.
the sheep. must be separated from the tares. the inedible fish and the goats. Then each group receives
either a sentence or an award. ~-~~ again we stress the
people involved are either already saved or already Jost.
Tl]is. judgme.l'.lt does not seek to determine~efernal
de.stiny a ~econd_ time. It only ~~-'!.!~~~}:?J>en}y 1,Nhii;:.b_s~r1
has already been operative . · ·
1
' f.l.nd how are the two classes distinguished? The
answer is, by their works . Their works reveal which
verdict has already been pronounced upon them. Men.
by their works. are openly exposed for what they are in
relation to Christ.
It is crucial to grasp that works are not evaluated
meritoriously. That is to say. the works are not earning
a particular verdict in a system of merits and demerits.
Instead they are evaluated evidentially. [Leeds are
simply the evidence showing one's reg.?.,r:,.q__9~ "djsre£@__r~d
for Christ. "Inasmuch as ye · tlave-crone 1t uoto on.e _of
~· reasf of ·t hese my b ~hren. ye have done it unto
~ Inasmuch as ye did 1t not to one of the least of
these. ye did it not unto me· · (Mt 25:40, 45). It is a day
of revelation and of reward which simply reaffirms an
earlier verdict (Mt 10:26: Lk 2:35, 12:2: 1 Cor 3: 13).
Any doctrine of the judgment that looks only to the
future will inevitably drive people to despair. As long as
the believer still faces a verdict. there is no possible
way to find rest. In Christianity justification fits into
the doctrine of the judgment like the pin does into a
handgrenade. Remove the pin and a shattering explosion occurs in the spiritual psyche. There is no rest but
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earth . Mark tells us that Jesus came into Galilee
preaching the gospel of the kingdom (Mk 1: 14. 15).
Most of his parables are prefaced with the remark
"And the kingdom of h~aven is like unto .. .. .. But not
only his words are the gospel of the kingdom. The
gospel is found in his encounters with Nicodemus. the
rich young ruler. the thief on the cross. etc. Invariably
such encounters involve kingdom concepts. Moreover.
his miracles and healings, especially those involving
' exorcism. are kingdom signs. The cross. resurrection.
-ascension. and second a<llvent are all the story of the
.I Kingdom of God which came with Christ the eschatos.
1
A stress on the final end must remain but it must
not remain alone. When J~sus himself is seen to be the
eschatos. the tension .between gospel and final
message within the Church will finally come to an exhausted resolution .

8,

The believer can already know ttiat he
will survive the great tribulation
because he rests in Christ who has
passed through Gethsemane.
Ethics
There is no question that the New Testament uses
future events to encourage Christians to live responsible, positive and good lives. Peter reminds us of the
excellent sort of people we should be in view of the impending judgment (2 Pe 3i 10-12). John declares that
people. filled with hope for '.t he appearing of Jesus. try
to purify themselves (I Jn 3 ~ 1-3). But this approach for
motivating right behavior i~ by no means the only one
the New Testament uses. Nor is it the predominant
one.
The fundamental motivational force that excites the
Christian to act in a positive way is the glorious realization that the Kingdom of God has come. and that he
already has citizenship in it. Fellowship with the
Messiah in his kingdom is the greatest PfiVilege that
anyone can possibly have. Such privilege is the fountain
of Christian ethical behavior.
When the apostle writes to the gentile believers in
Rome. he reminds them of tlie incomprehensible ways
of God which made citizenship in the kingdom possible
for them (Rom 9-11 ). He repeats the tragic story of
how the kingdom was taken .away from the Jew and
given to another. He emphasizes that to them. the
Gentiles. has come the magnificent honor of being
grafted like an olive tree OrJtO the stump of God's
people. They, incredibly. are Citizens of the kingdom!
Then comes his heartrending plea. "I beseech you
therefore, brethren. by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice. holy, acceptable unto
God. which is your reasonabie service" (Rom 12: 1).
Doing good is utterly and totally reasonable in view of
the privilege of citizenship.
The Gospels also take this approach . When a man
finds the kingdom it is like finding a Robert Louis
Stevenson treasure in a rented backyard. There it is:
treasure chest. lock. coins and jewels - the lot. This
stroke of sheer fortune leads him to sell everything he

1. .

has in order to buy the field and possess the treasure.
Citizenship in God 's Kingdom is like that treasure. a
euphoric . motivational force for sacrifice (Mt
13:44-46). Therefore Jesus built the entire structure of
his ethics on this concept of the kingdom that had
come (Mt 5-7). The Church must build its ethical structure on the very same foundation.
When Christ came. he established the Church which
is nothing less than the community of the kingdom.
Here. the kingdom works of the ascended Lord continue. These works can be continued because at his
ascension he gave to his community great
eschatological gifts . Her mission then is not only to
preach the gospel of the kingdom but to act out its
principles in the present age.
An illustration of the way this should work out in
practice is something like this. Christ showed us that
illness and disease are against his principles and
therefore against the principles of his kingdom . He
stood against disease . The Church is to Gontinue '
uphold his principle . Therefore she will reject disea~.I
as abnormal to the kingdom that has come and seek to
eliminate it. For the accomplishment of this t ask she
has received the gift of healing. Ay means of the gifts.
she is in this world to oppose all that is contrary to the
kingdom. Ignorance and foolishness must be confronted with the gifts of knowledge and w isdom.
Misunderstanding must be faced with the gift of interpretation. Communication and love gifts counteract
every form of disunity. For every problem there exists
a last day gift to oppose it.
The ethical stance of the Church grows out of the
fact that the Kingdom of God has come. She must
therefore act not as if the kingdom has come. but
because it has come . Racism . war. poverty, and sin cannot be tolerated without compromising the principles
of the kingdom. !;!J!cause the Kingdom ot,.QQQ. .has
cqme. the Cburch must.orde.r:..its.priod.ti~§ ac::cQ!:diQ.gly.
One stands in openmouthed amazement when the
Church spends its energies on the micro-ethics "f.
movies. foods and video games while virtually ign01. \ )
the macro-ethics involving issues such as abortion an d
racism. SL;lrel.'l_~ m~-.h ~-~-OJ:Tl~~to)eave ! h}~_ mJQt (ind
fD_a.tters of the
the cum min and em-brace the _weightier
-- ---- --lavy.
~~ - - --~-~~--.-·~-- ,

-~ ~--

Some will probably cry that this is simply the social
gospel. But it is not. It is part of the gospel of the
kingdom. To be sure it is not the whole of the gospel
but. nevertheless, it is a crucial part of it. This
existence. not only the world to come. is important
because the Kingdom of God has broken into this
history. This life is not merely a bus stop where we·
wait for ·a ride to heaven. The kingdom that has come
must reveal its principles in the here and now. Of
course we must preach the signs. and the judgment
and the glorious second advent. This is crucial to our
task. But it is not our whole task . We must not fail to
grasp the staggering impact of Christ·s words. THE
KINGDOM OF GOD IS IN YOUR MIDST! (Lk 11 :20 margin)
D
The Eschatos has come.
•All who have read Jesus Christus Die Eschatos by
Adrio Konig will recognize my indebtedness to him.

-- -- -b oo ks in rev iew -Jesus: The Ma n Who Lives
review ed by Calvin W. Edwar ds
Jesus: The Man Who Lives. Malcolm
Bonhoeffer joyously said on his way to withou t trace on Darwin
's Voyage
Mugge ridge, published by
be executed!. for a Christian a
of the Beagle. the symbo lism
Fontan a/Colli ns. London, 1975. 190
beginning, not an end. It was the key
remains valid" (p. 58). Having made
pages.
to life: to die was to live" (p. 100).
this concession to those who doubt
There is always somet hing
.Jesus is a book where many
the histori city ·of the Genesis
attract ive and appealing about a
readers will want to underl ine the
record
. he promp tly goes on to
literar y work on the life of Christ.
underl ining! One of its joys is that
retain
the Adam-Christ, Old ManTo have recreated before one the
it is so maste rfully written . The
New
Man
termin ology. This toughscenes from the life of our Savior is
book is full of gems.
nosed journa list is not bullied by
,a reward ing and enrich ing
"It has become abund antly clear
critics.
experience. And while Mugge ridge's in the secohd half of the
twenti eth
Perhaps most impressive of all is
book is far more than the story
centur y that Weste rn Man has
the author 's ruthles s honest y. ·
retold with a few embell ishmen ts.
decided to abolish himsel f. Having
Don't his words here express a
it will reward those of us who like
wearied of the strugg le to be
baring
of his soul - words with
to contem plate again the story of
himsel f. he has created his own
/ ,
which most of us can identif y. but
" :us.
boredom out of his own affluen ce,
which few of us can confess to
\~uggeridge is perhaps the best
his own impote nce out of'his
having
uttered : "I have often.
known journa list and radio and
erotom ania . his own vulner ability - myself . sat in darkne
ss. and cried
televis ion comm entato r in England.
out of his own streng th; himse lf
aloud for the Holy Spirit to deliver
Educated at Cambridge. he has
blowin g the trump et that brings
me from the fantasi es that gather
served disting uished roles as
the walls of his own city tumbli ng
round
a parched soul like flies
journa list for such noted
down. and, in a process of autoround
a
rotten carcass in the
publica tions as the Evening
genocide. convincing himse lf that
desert
.
Likewi
se. sat tongue -tied.
Standard and the Daily Telegraph.
he is too numerous. and labour ing
crying out to be given utteran ce.
and as editor of the famed Punch.
accordingly With pill and scalpel and and delivered from the
So. apart from the value of the
syringe to make himse lf fewer in
apprehensions which afflict the
book for what it says about the
order to be an easier prey for his
earth-b ound. And never, ultima tely,
person of Jesus. it is also a
enemies: until at last. having
in vain ... the Comfo rter needs only
testim ony to the faith of one of
educated himse lf into imbeci lity,
to
be summo ned" (p. 162).
the world's most esteemed
and pollute d and drugge d himse lf
This
book will have special value
thinke rs and writers . The birth of
into stupef action . he keels over, a
for the one who finds himse lf
this faith and the conversion of
weary. battere d old bronto saurus .
trouble d with doubts about Jesus
this onetim e cynical secula rist is
and becomes extinc t" (pp. 34-35).
and Christi anity, for it is writte n
told in Mugge ridge's earlier book,
The book is divided into three
with the moder n non-Christian in
Jesus Rediscovered.
sections. The first deals with the
mind. The author assumes very
1~~uggeridge has writte n much
adven t of Christ. the second with
little, rather. he sets out to
'l ,/e than the "mere " story of
his mission and message, and the
persua
de. Undou btedly it will bring
Jesus. He has brough t his brillian t
final one with his death and
every
reader
into the presence of
mind and lucid pen to bear on his
particu larly his resurre ction. Not
our Savior once again. and that
topic and consta ntly deligh ts the
every detail of his sacred life is
alone makes the book worth
reader with the depth of his
dealt with. but there is certain ly a
reading . But for some it will help
insight s and the profun dity of his
carefu l treatm ent of selected
them make, for the first time. the
wisdom. For example. when he
episodes whic;h serves well to tell
confession with which Mugge ridge
tells the story of the resurre ction
the story of the person and work
closes his book. "Eithe r Jesus never
of Lazarus. he takes it as an
of Jesus Chri~t and as the basis for was or he still is. As a typical
opport unity to discuss the Christi an the author 's digressions
into
produc t of these confused times,
view of death. "Death had haunte d
Christi an thedlogy.
with a skeptic al mind and a sensual
the pagan world: as somet hing to
Muggeridgel is sensitive to the
disposition. diffide ntly and
be dreaded. stoically faced. put out
cynical attitud es toward religion in
unwor thily. but with the utmos t
of mind. despairingly embraced: at
the moder n world. He extrac ts the. certain ty, I assert that he still
is"
best. in the manne r of Socrates.
essential theological core from
(p. 190).
0
greete d with noble resigna tion: The concepts that moder
n skeptic s may
hour of departure has arrived. and we
wish to disrega rd and faithfu lly
go our ways - I to die. and you to live.
urges his readers to accept them.
Which is the better. God only knows.'
When discussing Christ' s
Jesus audaciously abolished death.
reconciliation of those whom Adam
transforming it from a door that
had estran ged. he comme nts.
slammed to, into one that opened to
"even today, when Adam is
whoever knocked. He made death, as
considered to !;lave disappeared
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New Office Building
As I type this note. the "rough
inspect ion" of the building has
just been comple ted. Those in the
building industr y will unders tand
this expression as referrin g to the
inspect ion that permits the
interior finishin g work to proceed.
The insulati on was installe d
yesterd ay and today. The
sheetro ck is being hung now. As
soon as the weathe r clears the
grading . curbing and paving of
the drivewa y and parking lot will
take place __: hopeful ly within two
weeks.
Final details for the interior
design - floor covering.
wallpap er. paint. tiles. furnitur e.
etc .. will be decided upon next
week.
We anticipa te few delays
betwee n now and moving in.
probabl y early in May.
Thank you for your wonder ful
suppor t in this importa nt project.
A recent visitor to our presen t
office exclaimed. ··1 don't know
how you stand it in here. I could
never work in an office as
cramme d as this.·· Our auditor
said she'd never before had to
work under such conditio ns! We
are gratefu l for what the Lord
has provide d for us thus far in
this office. but the time has come
to move on. Each of us at GNU
wants to thank those who have
made the modern new office
possible .

Comin g Gospe l Congr esses
Smuts van Rooyen willjoin with the
Christian Fellowship Church at
Bellevue (Seattle) for a semina r on
the weekend of April 22 and 23. This
program promises to be a very
popular one.
'Close Encounters with Christ' is
the title of a series to be conduc ted in
Sacramento, California, and
Chattanooga, Tennessee in late July.
The GNU ministe rs will be preaching
along with other guests.
After these congresses in the
United States, Smuts will be flying to
Europe to hold meeting s in

Denma rk, Norway , Sweden, Finland
and England. Prelimin ary plans are
presently being made by gospel
believers in Scandinavia and they
will arrange local advertis ing.
Please pray for all these program s
as plans and arrange ments are
made.

Radio 'Broadcasts
The number of responses from the
Good News Unlimit ed broadcasts
has increased approxi mately 250%
over the past twelve months . More
and more persons have discovered
Dr. Ford's program and are
becoming regular listeners. This
growth is also due to the expansion
of the numbe r of cities in which the
program is broadcast. Some of the
stations reach into several States,
with a very wide coverage. Latest to
be added is CHYR in Leamin gton,
Ontario . This is the numbe r one

station in the market. The broadcast
may be heard in the Essex and West
Kent counties of Ontario and also in
the United States -in Detroit,
Grand Rapids, Flint and Ann Arbor.

Share by Publishing
The editor of Good News
Unlimited is always ready to
receive high quality manusc ripts
for possible publica tion. If you
have a gift for clear expression of
insights from the Bible. why not -.
~
send your materia l to us .
No guarant ee of publica tion car . . /
be made. but careful conside ration will be given to your
submission. Authors will be
remune rated at a reasonable rate.
Send double-spaced. typed
manusc ripts to: The Editor. Good
News Unlimit ed. P.O. Box GN.
Auburn . CA 95603.

In Aus trali a & New Zeal and
New Zealand Welco mes
Dr. Ford
The weeken d of March 25-27 saw
Dr. Ford visiting New Zealand.
Friday night and Saturda y he held
meetings in Christchurch, in the
so·uth Island. With almost 100
present, some described it as 'the
best Sabbath we've ever had'.
On Sunday he flew north to
Aucklan d, to an even larger
congregation. and experienced the
same warm, welcom ing response he
has had at all his other gatherin gs
during the present series.
Following the Aucklan d meeting
some folk came to him with
spontaneous donatio ns amount ing
to $1,000 forthe support of the
newly established New Zealand
office, located in Christd')Urch. This
was established and continu es to
operate as a result of the
enthusiastic, volunta ry efforts of
Brian Murphy .

Throug h the medium of Radio
Rhema, Dr. Ford is reaching out with
the gospel message to an ever\
increasing numbe r of appreci ativf
an'"../
good
a
and
folk in New Zealand,
growing work is being done there.
The first program went to air in June
1982. Up to December 31, 258 tapes
were posted out. A numbe r of Bible
study groups and cottage meeting s
are using these as an aid to the
underst anding of the scriptur es.

Perth & Adela ide Meeti ngs
While Dr. Ford was ministe ring in
New Zealand, Noel Mason and
George Masters were present ing
their messages in Adelaid e and
Perth. Again, appreci ative groups
enjoyed fellowsh ip and dialogu e
with these men .
This was indeed a homeco ming
for Pastor Masters, who is a West
Australi an. He stayed over a short
while to holiday with his family. then
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returned to the States together With
Pastor Mason in early April.
Dr. Ford is enjoying a much needed
rest with his family in sunny north
Queensland, and will be returning to
the USA in early May.
Anyone wishing to contact Dr.
Ford while he is still in Australia may
phone him on 079 737 318, between
8 am and 9 am. He requests that out
of courtesy to those making the
phone available, calls be restricted to
, this hour each day.
\

·John Ankerberg TV Show
The video cassette containing the
three half-hour John Ankerberg TV
interview programmes with Dr. Ford
and Pastor Walter Rea is being well
received. Remember, you can hire
this for showing to a group in your
homeforjust$15.

Tape of the Month
The April Tape of the Month
contains two sermons. One from
Desmond Ford entitled 'The Only
Answer to Trouble', and one of
Calvin Edwards presentations at the
Orlando Seminar, 'Love, Alienation's
Antidote'. These two messages will
'· 'Pireyou and broaden your
1derstanding of God and the
1
Christian life.
On the May tape, Smuts van
Rooyen addresses the question 'How
Can 1Know That I Know?', while
Noel Mason deals with 'The
Supremacies of Life'.
Donors of $25 or more per month
(or an equivalent amount in one
sum) will receive these tapes
automatically. Others may join the
Tape of the Month Club for one year
with a donation of $42, or request
any one particular tape for a
donation of $3.50.
Why not build up a good Tape
Library of your own, and share these
cassettes with others after you have
listened to them!

'Special' on Seminar Tapes
We are happy to announce a 'special' on tapes of the March
meetings. These are being offered at $2.50 each (instead of the
$3.50 which is usual). We hope this will enable many who were
not able to be present, to enjoy and benefit from the messages
delivered; and also make it easier for those who have heard
these presentations to' purchase a copy to lend to friends.
The cassettes offered are as follows :
Desmond Ford:

1 The Gospel that Unites and Divides
2 The Cross and the End

.

~

Noel Mason:

3 A Blind Alley of Eschatology
4 Jesus, the Early Church and the Sabbath
George Masters

5
6

The Prodigal Son
Include Me Out (i.e. My Two Pet Hates)

Those who forwarded $3.50 each for George Masters two
meetings, as requested last month, will receive an additional
third tape, so that they are not penalised for their pro111ptness
but gain full advantage of this special offer.

Theological Manuscripts
Copies of the theological papers
presented by the GNU ministers
at the GNU-GC meeting in San
Francisco. January 14-17. are still
available . A S 10 donation will
cover our photocopying and
postage costs. The packet also
includes 35 pages of
correspondence and documents
relating to the preliminary
arrangements for the meeting
and the events following .

Radio Broadcasts
New Zealand
Radio RHEMA
2XG Wellington. 1503 AM
9-9:30 p.m .. Fr iday

Australia
Radio RHEMA
3 XG Christ church. 1503 AM
9·9:30 p.m .. Friday

2SER·FM . Sydney
107.5 FM
8:30·9 p.m .. Sunday

5PBA-FM . Adela1d
89.7 FM
9-9:30 a.m .. Sund .2'.__
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Liberty
Sirs:
It is good to receive Good News
Unlimited from time to time and keep up
to date with your activities.
I was particularly interested to read in
the January issue the sequel to the
meeting you had with SDA leaders last
July. If the outcome of the further study
which has been arranged is a recognition
of the liberty of interpretatio n (subject t o
acknowledg ement of the authority of
Scripture). nothing could be more
welcome.
With all good wishes for a blessed
Easter: truly t t1e Lord is r isen .
F. F. Bruce
Buxton. England

A Great Ministry
Sirs:
I thank you most sincerely for the
cassettes I received recently. They
happened to be the very thing I needed at
the time . I never cease to be amazed at
God's timing!
This is a great ministry that you are
involved in, and my fellow Bible study
members wonder if you have a catalog of
your tapes and whether you have music
tapes. In fact. some idea of the material
you handle would be greatly appreciated .
God 's peace and blessings on you and
your work.
Agnes Sklenars
Hamilton . New Zealand

Joy Unspeaka ble
Sirs:
Thank you . thank you . thank you! You
men have had a part in bringing me out of
deep darkness. despair and fear of God and
helping me catch a glimpse of the
unspeakably wonderful gif t of God in
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Christ. I have listened to tapes by Dr . Ford
for over three years and by th e other men
more rer'ently. I have been a very dull
student and very slow to get the point of
w hat yop are saying. I have had many
doubts a:nd mu ch confusion about issu es in
the chu r~ h and the gospel you preach but
through !it all I have been drawn back to
w hat you w ere saying because y ou lift up
a God wt:io really loves me. (Even thi s so
inadequately expresses all I would say .)
I have been a Christian for appro ximately fifteen years. Ten of those were
spent in ~eeking to serve the Lord with
earnestness but failing miserably and
burdened with almost constant guilt and
fear of God. A mental condition was made
much wdrse by this load of fear and guilt
so that I :could not even function , but you
have had a part in ,telling me the good
ne ws. Jesus loves me. even me. and died
in my plcjce and for all my sins. Jesus loves
me - sinful . faulty . weak. erring though I
am. This 'knowledge is bringing me health
and j oy unspeakable. Keep telling people
that Jesus loves them too . God bless you
with more and more of his Spirit . You help
people to' see how loving and worthy our
God is. I know I have just caught a glimpse
of the love of God in Jesus. yet I stand in
great awe of it. What unspeakable joy it
will be to; see him face-to-face and kn ow
him as he is.
Thank y ou for sending me the Tape of
the Month recently. You are most
generous :and kind . No doubt others feel as
I do that illl our gifts to you should go to
further your work. but you have chosen to
give us a Jove gift. so " thank you ." I can
just ask the Lord to bless the funds you
receive that they may be multiplied as the
loaves anc) fishes. and that you would have
the funds you need to carry on your work .
Mary Jean Murray
Dansville. :New York

Never tseen So Happy
Sirs:
God bless you all. For a long time I have
been dissatisfied w ith my church; it is nice to
know that at last Christ is being elevated to
His rightful place in the plan of salvation. and
many have been made aware of the gospel.
I can say in all sincerity that I have never been
so happy in my religious experience as now.
May others see light in the tunnel also. My
prayers are w ith you all.
Shirley Blandford
Tamborine Mountain, Qld.

Keen to Learn
Sirs:
I would be very interested in receiving y
tape 'Today Forget Tomorrow '. I am a nor. _./
practising drug addict who has only found the
Lord in the past few months. One of the
themes of the programme I am working on is
'One day at a time' . I am very keen to learn as
much as possible.
Name supplied,
New South Wales.

No Guilt
Sirs:
We have just received the February issue
of your magazine and words cannot
express what the articles have done for
my husband .
l;le was rejoicing yesterday as he realized
that he does not have to carry a guilt
feeling . I have tried to tell him this many
times but not until he read what you had
to say did he finally feel the burden of
guilt lifted .
God bless au· of you and this ministry.
Anthony and Mildred Maurice
·'
Rutherford. New Jersey
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